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A. Introd.uction 




-· ··-· ·--·· - :.: >·· -- _____ _r -·· --- ·--- ·-
quite naturally, concerned with the quality of his product. ____________ _ 
He. therefore, desires· a control system that· will ensure 
him of an "'-acceptab.le level of quality. Since -"control" 
usually implies more a ne~d for quick and reliable indices 
of in·stabili ty, rather than of_ non-conformance to .spec-
ifications, gages made to ·inside limits rather than to 
specificat,ions might .work better for this purpose. In 
. I 
this paper, these gages will be called·nariow-limit gages 
and will be __ able to give a "-fla.,g" type indicatiqp. vvhen _ 
either the sample mean or sample standard deviation or 
!, 
)- -both-~ shift significan:tly. -
The problem then seems to be~ -
'l 
1) what gage values should be Used 
·' ~ 
2) the development of cri:V'eria to judge when the 
shift in X ors can be classif~ed as significant. 
:CcYntrol by this method need have no direct relat-ion to 
p~oduct specificati\ons. I-I01vvever j_t --rr:a;r be seen that a.n· cl ;;-, 
· i~direct relationship can exist. Jn a situation where 
-the product sreci fications are relatively far arart' a r -
I l • -x . -• . d rl t b • t • 1 • • ,,, . j " gre2~er cnange :n _ ors 13 nea ~- -o- e cr1 ~ca in · 
•' .. , ---
. - - - . ~ 
co:epari"son t·o a case· vrhere. the __ spread betv:een specs 
., 
-. 
• •-.,~,I . 
• .• - • .. ,.. ·- . 
_.f" •( . - -.... ....... ::..::. - :·.:;.-· ,· .• :.:.:: ·--
i S nar:rO\V. 
.. ·- ··- .•.... ···-. -···-'"'""" • •, '"""' .. ""!-, 
:,t 
- , 
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- -.. ~-B. Reasons fof Narrow-Limit Gaging 
1. Inadequacy of patrol inspection 
I 
· sample 'of an;r size to be taken at any time even .though.:,_a· 
-•-- ~-~schedule may be roug~ly followed. Its v;eakness is that 
it -,N1.1l1-- catch ·only ··th·e;;m-ost ···drastic -changes. in the 
quality level. 
2. Costs 






pection (for example~ the go no-go method). The cost of 
overhauling the_ entire system to. one of variables ins---~~ 
pect·ion may be prohi bi ti ve. This cost wo-uld involve 
such things as retraining of irispectors, scrapping of 
gages. 
If there exists already an- in-process exact 
-· . ' 
. ..., 
·\... .. 
measurement inspection, tijen the cost per observation by 
" 
gaging is less. And sine~ the inspector doesn't have to 
record dimensions or do any calculations, the wage rate 
paid could be less. 
Control by this K1ethod seeks to ·r{~du·c:e the 
·probability ind·hence, the cost, of sending an engineer 
out to check on a process v,hen, in fact, nothin_e has 
gon.P v.rronr,: • 
. .__,, 
-z. T -f -+- . i _ n n rrn ::::i _ : 1 ·n :n 
;;r· - -· ----- - ,__ --. - -- - .....,. ---
' -_, .4 
• (i·. .., .- .. 
n·arroi.-~r- l.imi t · ~he in:'or=:ati9n ava~lahle in 
---~----- . , 
.. . ....... ' 
0 • 
I •• ::.: 
-
: f.taffinP -iB -less -th-a-n a nlan · ¥:'h·ere there . t .. ' -.... . .. .. s--· . ... • . . .. . . -- 4--- - . - -- - :!?1-Y- - ·_ --- · - n--- -c-·.,...,..pm 1, 1 s ,/ ... a c- m c a 0 l,t... ._,..,,.en ..J • l,:1 -_ .- · , . .) 
•• 
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-··---------,--- - --------- -------~ -~---- -------------------.....----·---- ·- ---- ----· 
r . 
f '' 
Ho\vev·er, ·it must be noted that ·we are only ·after a, · 
_ "flag-raising" situation and hence information· in the 
not nece_ssary. 
+ 
- Q. - -- Gages Them.selves 






A two valued gage of the go no-go type can 
be used tq detect process shifts in either direction 
with sensitivity. 
·gage values. 
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Inspection to these values gives a fictitious per cent~------
' -defective if X0 and x0 · are well within spec limits. 
This fictitious per cent defectiv~ will be the pro~ortion 
·of the sample that pass the no-go gage (shaded area B) and 
the proportion that fail to nass the go gage (shaded are~ 
f,,. \ {1 l • {\ + , J. . t ... ., t . C r C' Y 1 , r-, 1 . l 0. Y'l .C'\..Q V.1.le ( lv 'J.....Lv,J.VJ..V.1..1:. this' vvill be reflected ··· 
1 n tl:.e I rl p -P" ri+· 1' vn rp·r 0,0rr- __. ~ L c-:• .. i, . c-:: ! 
_,. - ~ ·---. ""':"" 4..,.. .. 
:-.-,-.,· l - .... .' -
.-·'.<{'a;") r· ,--., C (·· r y, r ,..., 0 e ,-., c, 




, • n r 
.......... V"- "'1 ·t· -,-
.. : _1 ~ L ..L i_ l 
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-r0C!1J1 t 
....... , ""-) \. - ... J 
in mean to right, .possibly the 
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·b) shift in-mean to the left, !)OSSibly the---------· ___ .--------------------------------!. 




c) decrease . in sigma, mean const·ant, 






i >.. I 
inc1~e~se 
x 
. 0 . in sigma, .. ·a·._ .. me.·_. n constant, 
possi15ly from loose opero_toT control ... 
P. ~r'!'l o Ct 
. ...._., X '-: -,_ ., " CO Yl f Ol]_11(1 i ": [! 0 :f 
, - ~ ,. .... 
n '' ,.... r. .0-'-
·- ~ . -~ ..... ._ 
. C' ., ;;,....,.f:i P. 
' ,_ .. J,. '-._ ... _ OC CllY' 
..... ' - !"-'.:1 + 
1 ..... , ~ .. i.,_· 
both 
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capable· of a sensitive measure ·of _process shi_:f:ts. -
2_~ _______ Qn_e Valued G·ag~ >. 
-. - ·-- -------------------- .. -----·- - ., - - ·-·- ----- -.----- - -
.. -- --
If-, instead of u~ing a two valued gage, we use a 
gage made to. only _one value, that_ of the hypothesiz:ed 
',- ~ . 
-- --·:·~-------------------me-dia-n--of--t-h-e--ai-st-ri-bution. - fhen we -sh··ould·e·xpect ·507o---------___ c--"C'---~:-. :· -~···-·····-----------
' . 















A • 5 
:B· - I 
.5 -...... 
gage va·1t1e 
This system works well when there is a.cons~ant standard 
deviation. ~his is not always the case, however. In 
the case vvhere· sigma increases we find a distribution 
lik~ the fo·llovving: 
:,_:,,.. 
0 
Area A .5 
,.A. r e a B • 5-
X ..,.. ga_ge value: 
0 
A-g-air1 the gage sho1J_ld pass 50.1 of the sample a·nd fail 
ro---1 
') J' .·J. This makes no reflection of the increased v~ri.ation 
., , t ..... 
.r; p 0 1 I anv. '"'e,.,cn a,...L. .. ..L n + ,_ _, • t • b + • OI ur1e UlS Tl UulOTI could quite easily 
be be,rond the 
'--
li~it and result in 
product. 
·----~---- -"-··--------------~------··- ---------·----- - -- --- --;- .. -,.- - ....__ -
""'" . th ,,, .. ,,...,"'.J -, QI Q7) "Y' .... ·r.::i 
.'... ne .i. c ..:.. >-J ado , 1 e .L cas c that a one valued 




















. ·:.:, __ \ 
I 
I .. I 
. I 
for t1he product, e.g., accep~able product mus-t be less 
. . ' . ' 
.than X inches 1 iri diameter, then,a gage could .. be made 
-






11 • . 
.!. -
' ' 
;; . 'e/( 
-•• --1· ...... ··i: ·: :-· 
0 
r ' ' ' 
,: 
There is a serious drawback to this method that may be 
' 
seen from the following example. 
Assm ~: normal ·· distribution, . st·andard deviation 
h1 ·11~,.., vt ·' 
specification limit· 
gage value · = 1 • 00:4-u 
.. . 
1 • 005" 
1 .. 
mean of distribution -
-1· ·. - o· .-o· -· .3· __ "· :. : e: . .· ... 
1 .0()2 1 .003 1 0.n~ • \.) I...' . .J . . 
" 
T.h-e fictitious per cent de.fecti.ve. ( the a,rea. from 1 • 0:04'' 
out· to infinj_ty ir1 the right ta-i1) v.fill be 16_% ·and th·e 
actual p·er cent 'defective (the area from 1 .()05" .out to 
infinity in tre right tail) vvill b-e 
Case one; the mean shifts to 1 .002 inch~s and 
" ............. .._, 
the standard deviation is novv .002" •. 
- - · •··--'i i·r • ·--· 
.6 


























. •·· 1·:·· 1 , •• 
-- ·--- --- - --- -- ------ --







, · mean :: . 1 • Q() 2 H .... -··· .............. ..! 
= .0.02:.tt 
' 
_;____~-~~~:-~ - -, ---'---.. . 
\. 
- -----···--'---. .-:---. ------- --
r· 
• I . 
... ... 
I ·f, 
1.002 - 1.004 1. 005 
In this situation the fictitious per cent defective will 
still be 16%, however the actual per cent defective is 
/now 6 .?;1o. · 
Case two~ the mean h~s shifted ~rther to the left 
and is now at 1 .000 inches. The standa,rd deviation has 
increased as v1ell and is now .004". 
·~ 
... '.\ ::,. 
1 • 0 1 .~. 04 
Again the fictitious per cent defective will be '16;0 and 
the actual will be 1 0. 5 ~. So in the case where the changes 
:ih t~~ mean and standard-devjation tend to 
one an.otfl er, this system of usi :1g o::i_e gagr 
c:o.r-rect 
I compensa1:e for 
n • 1 i-:ai s to give 
. I t _i_s ... t li i s -l acl; -·O f s e hs.i t iv it ~-I t 11 Et t · j_ s th_ e rn a 1 or 
G ' 
drawback to using '.mly a one valued gage. 
I· J I 
. , . 
:· .- ~. 
. --::") .. 
·~ 
... -.--; 
... ' - ,_,. ••. ,!I.~-~, ....... . 
-:-.-~J .. 1.,:_ .- .• _.,.., ,n .. ,. -~ . ..,.,.. :.-.....··, ., .... '• .·. -..-~..,.,. , __ ,..._..,._·..,:·· ... ,..._,·,. __ · ... , 
. ,> I ', ,· ~\ ' 
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. '~-'--..:..----,-:....;.... ___ -~·------·---···,---.:..·---·-·· ----··-·· ·•-- -· 
•- . : -- . r ·•·--·· ' ·-. IJ,_ .. ~·.--· .. -~ 
. _....::________ ', "'--·· .' :_ . -~--__.__ __ .:!.._--~-




-·-·:·- .. 'l). Physical Li_mi tat"ions· of Gages 
·., 
'. . ' ·:. i ;'- . ~ ,.- • .. ' 
' 
. 
L The tot_al ·t_9l_~_ra.nQ_~ _ :iJl, -~- rn_~;chine_~shop m .. ey.--1t..ary __ __,;__~..........,.-----':"-'-~...___-··· .. ~-- - -
·' ' 
'.','. 4'' : 
·"~. · from .002" · to .006° and. if .th.e---p·roduct ---i-s-'-t-G ---0onform, __ 
I 
V 
sigtnct must be from' ~0003" to ._991_~·~----rhe_~~c,ler·an·ce·>(9_:r ______ ... ,. - --·---··-·1-- ·-:- ··. __ _,_ . ' . ·-·-----------
-
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I Gag~s like any other me~suring.irtsiruments are 
subje.ct to 
--- ., --- ---··-·- -... -... b.y.: . 
. ' wea·r. 
• i 
• 
This problem may_.be- avo~d-ed /(see {18)) 
. ... , . 
· .. •.. ..:." ·····~·· 
l. Usin·g a copper -flash rco·at±ng--dn·--th~e, "WO:r1ting- .· . ,·. · - _,_ ._,:_. ____ · 
"'. 
··, I I 
· sur~ace of the gage. This coating doesn't ad-
·versely ''affe.ct th·:e -functional capabilities of 
the gage due ta t·he negili ble- build1up of 
-· 
.000005"/surface. 
2. 1Jse o·f a ttme system of control of use f·or 
each gage. That is, after so many days,· the ga·ge 
.'· 
,. its elf must be rechec'ked, provJ:ded of -COUl'Se 
that tl1e copper flash has not already vJorn off.: 
Due to these limitations, the power of a gage to 
propefly discri6inate is not perfect. For a one valued 
gage set. at th.e mean \Ve sho11ld expect curve A in Fi,.gu.re ( 2) 
.l- ' b vO ~ e cur~e Bis more likely to ·be the 
I .. , ... 
case. The sl.one st the ·gage value ·is an- indi'cation 
of the precision 0 ·P. , .. the ""ao-c ~'I. '!-' ... '--' • 
. -'---' . "--1 
.. : 
. . I. .. ~ ··- , ..... - ... ~ 
,_:~ 
··-· ·- "'J'. ,. ..• -·- ...• .. -~·-· .... -·~··'•;,.,.,.~ ........ _.·-··:······ ······-~-·-·--"--·- ... ····•'--•·--·- "'··-·,-,····· - ·--.-.·-.---,.,., .... ,-.·.:...; .. -·~''-•'-•· -· 
• 
. . 
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- ·- Dimension of Product 
.·. 
We wish to maximize both distance A, ~he probability of 
acceptance by the gage, and the d~stance. R, the probability 
of rejection, as both approach the gage ~alue. The 
' 
steeper the slope, the g·re\ate:r these probabilities, and 
·the more accurate the gage. 
,·' 
f ;. 
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CRAP'T'ER II · 
., 
PRESEfEir PRACTICE IN CONTROL 
A. X and R Charts ·.. . . . --~-----·- ..... 
Perhaps the most widely used method of control 
- -· The X chart is used 









distribution,,~ it shovvs variations in the averages of 
samples taken from the distribution. · The R chart 
is used.as a measure-of the population ·standard deviation 
and ~ho,Ns the var\?,tion~ in. the ranges of th-e samples. 
The assumption of a normally distributed population 
. ·is not a necessity here, since, by the. ~entral Limit 
Theorem,. the· distri-bution of samp.le· averages is approxi-
mately norm~l no matter what the shape of the population 
. ' distribution. In. constructing an f. chart, we· start 
with past data from the proc~ss,·or data from a pilot 
-run. After calc11lation of the grand average,. X, and the 
estimate of the population standard deviation, V-', 
control .li~its can be calculated by use of various 
-factors, • i. e. , A, d?, in combination with 3\ and r' . 
On the X chart, these limits are three sarr~le standard 
deviations on each side of X. Par 61"x limits we wo11Jd 
expect 99.731 of all sa~ples to occur in this spread 
when there is ~o upsettin~ of the stable system of 
chance causes that is in effect. ?7 t.imes in 10,000 we 
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. . . . 
,'' 
• 
.. ·. \•' 
charf:ce alone. In 1·ike manner, R charts,.,9an be ·construc·ted. · 
B. , p-Gharts ., 
,. 
. Despite t·he powerfulness of X · and R ·chart·s to 
I' 
detect sources of trouble, their use is limited~ Each 
. ' 
Chart can only be ~socia.ted with one quali~;·character...: 
:, 
. is~ HoweVer each product ·ma:; have numerous important 
quality cha~acteristics and hence for good; control 
. r· , 
many X and R charts are needed~ As the number of products 
I 
and critical dimensions increase, ·al .. substi tut.e for X 
and R charts is necessary.-.. - Tr1is alternative classes 
the product as. either conforming or not· conforming to 
.. I 
certain values, usually· specifications. This control· 
' ' : 
system then vvorks_ with the proportion of the s.ample 
that is defective and calls this "p". This fraction 
defective has a binomial distribution with a standard---
... de,ria tion of Frorn past data, ·three sigma 
, 
control limits can be calculat ea_. It may be ndf ed that 
the lower control li~it, when it is ~reater than zero, is 
often important. 7e ~ay prefer a smail fract~on 
' 
clefectj_ve if the cost of producing this "p" is less: 
than the cost of clDse opBratot control. 1\ DO j n t 01i:t:·. 
.L . -
~ v 
o~ control on t:1.e lo't/ ·side :h.a.-2 ti"e sa:me con_notation es 
t l') P. .,_L ~ 
of ctance cau~es is now disrurted. 
-l.. Tb.c 
::no l o!lr::er 





C" orr. e 
"-' .1.L assi.griable 
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• ,. ··- r ·; .. 
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------ --- clause. . In this case, howe.ver, ,our. :tnvestigatf on 
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but rather to find out · how the -process was_ aide·d in · 
. . -
pr.o:d.u.c.ing -<b.~tter quality by --this assignable cause. 
Generally there· can be many.ihspection stations 
in the system and rejecti9r1 by ·any one of· them will 
c~lass~fy the item as _0 defective"". However, when·one 
•• ,. ' 1 ,. 
is gaging to specification limits,. the -fraction defective 
-
is easj .. i_y measured since the i tern is not going through ,- ;-------- -------
; 
,i,;• 




occur in the go no-~o gaging of a shaft diameter. 
,, 
----··-·· C. Comparison of X and R charts versus p-Charts for 
~stimation of the Per Cent Defective ' ' 
-From both the X chart and p~chart estimates of the 
per cent defective c·an be derived. For the_ p-chart, 
the per cent defective is, obviou.sly, p. .For the 





- 2 (t -X) r 
? 
'---
2 fT X dt .. 
It shou .. l d. be ~. 
both an estimate 
noted tl1a.t 
of the true 
the X 
me ar1, 
estimate o? p involves 
X, and an esti8ate 
of the tr1.1e standard dev-i ation, cr,r• Since bot}'} are only 
..1.\. 
~stimates, t~ey do involve a comDoundin~ effect of the 
\ 
total error of tbe p estimate. This~leads to the 
- - -
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r~·:__i__~:-.., 
the variance Of each estimate. 
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: . " For p~· .. charts and g~_g_i~ __ g: 
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p* of the sample- = sample fraction defective 
p* is _an .. unbiased e-stimate of the true _p,. ->, 
i.e., E(p*) = p. 
This means that: 
, 
From t·he binomial distribution, 
Var(p*) ~ p(1-p) _ 




For measured results and X chartsi 
a. G. Lieberman found an unbiased estimate of p 







. That is, E(p1 ) = p. This unbiased estimate 
is derived from the Beta distributiorrand is 
very co~plicated •. Since it is unbiased: 
2 Squared Error of PL• E(pL-p) = Var(p1 ). 
TTsual estimate of. p from X chart • 
p_ .. 
,-~: 
1 1 - J2'Tr'rrv 
1\. 
ucl Ct-x) 2 
e . dt 
bePe Pu i~ an estimate of p that is biased, 
is: E ( p ) ~ p • 
. u --
8 
~rror of n 
. . .,_ u 
..... ~( -n ·-n·)··.;. --·· 
. iJ \. 1::' u ..J.;. ;.-. 
-+- [}~ (\ n ) -
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Murphy: has shown that for some values of p.: 
. .,. 
. },,, . .. 
" 
' \ I 
Squared Error o~ p ~ Squared Erro~ of .p 
------- ----------------- u --., - --------------~--. L_~ . --- . It,--
This meanB that the Lieberman estimate,· p1 , besides 
bei g complex- is not clearly- or uniformly better. 
b 
·~' ,... ---·., .. 
. .,1• • • ~ •• , ; 
;,1 
l ·: l I 




------··-· . .::-:.- . .,,,. . - . . : ,• -
·n. Compar±son of X Charts --~-n_g p-Charts _ for Narrovv-Limi t 
Gaging 
The. chart is a very sensitive __ controJ:'<-device but 
The p-chart is less sensitive and less 
"Iii" •. ·~ 
a costly 
costly. The efore it is desirable to imp~ove the sen-
... 
sitivity oft e -p-chart and g,aging S1ystem. ----- ./•• ·1. 
The ial estimate of p·is an unbiased estimate 
" 
,i! 
and it is a de est·imate at be·st for small per cents -
defective. Its'J s:ensi ti vi ty is ·riot good unless the sample. 
size taken is of a great magnitude. For small sample 
sizes, its· 
Both the 
is- never 6lose to ·the true value. 
Lieb rman and usual estimates of p have 
\ 
\ 
l --· '· 




assurnpti·on 1of normal i ,y of the popu ..lation. It t:tierefo~e 
\ ; 
rseems that there is no \;cheap", "safe" estimate of a 
\ 
3mall p.· J.Io\~/eirer, decent\ estimates for large ner cents 
\ 
defective can be fo~nd ea~ily. It seems that we could 
\ 
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mana·gement , if 




\Ve might create we use ·inside limits.· inside limits 
I 
....• 
that woUid give a ficti tiOtt~ per cent defeCtfVe of 50%. 
The rang~ .. ():f yalues_obt13..iJ1ecCLJ;hrottgh_samplingwould-~ 
be from 20 to 90. If we were gagini to· sp~c values and· 
had a p of 5%,'6ur range of values would be from 90 to 
T! ... l 
' ,. 
100. With the insid~ limits, 
--~-/ 
a greater variety of value~-
-~ 
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' ., ·' 
: -A. Ste·.vens, vV •· L., "Cont:rol by Gaging",- Journal of th·e 
------ - --
.J., 
' ' .··I',. . 
. ' · .. ,.. 
. ,, ;i 
,.\ ~, 
·-·- - . ------,----~~ 
Royal Stat_istical Societ~, Volu..me X, · 1Jumber 1._, pp. 54-l08. 
_... ---- ------ -- -- ·--- -· -r'.1 
This is probably the _outstanding article on the 
---~-----.: . - . . 
- --., 
subjec·t of.Narrow-Limit Gaging, mu_ch of' what has been. , . 
written ·since this-was published has been based on it. 
Aft~~ stating that·he is concerned ~ith inspec~i6n 
. ' 
.fo-r control and. not rejection of individual articles, 
-~ 
Stevens "go~s. into a discussion of the usEfis __ _,of a single 
· ... {tage set to ·the d·esired mean of the dimension to. be 
conttolled. He ~rrived· at the same conclusion as was 
maa.e in Cha.pter ··I of this paper, t.l1at th,is method. 
. , ... , I 
' 
cann·o.t possibly ref'lect an increased standard deviation. 
H.e list·s three advantages" of gaging: 
' l·. It is quic}::er; easier and there:fore cheaper. 
' . 2~ The recording of the result is quicker, 
easier and less subj·ect to ri1istaJ<:es. 
I 
i 




then. ,goes abou_t settin,g up his cont_r ..oJ ~ "I' r ~ t .. ·e· r0 .. kJ'. l . "'-' ·, . · .. '_,.:., :• 
t.;,": 
X . ? • 
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·c1ass Prob. an art:t.cle' will fall in that clas-s 
. X~ X. 
~----· -. ---~ - ----- ----, 11------ _ __:,___~-:----'-c----
X 1 ~ X 4. X2· 
. :X24 ~-----···-·--- -------------------
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•', 
r 
\ .. _ I l :1. 
whe1·e: = 1 p+q+r 
. For a sample of n: 
Class Number • the in 
X ,l. X1 a 
X ,x ~ x2 b 
.. · ,.1 
-










Syevens "th'e,\ uses c+& as an indication of changes in ~he 
population s·t.andard ·deviation. · After· this, he shows that 
.·. \" . 
./ . ,·· ' ' ' ' c-a c~n be use~as an indication of changes in the 
poiru1-a-tioh mean. ne then explains hovr to set up control 
charts for c+a and 6-a and gives an example of how \ 
+ .. 
v .. o.:· 
set conttol limits. \ . 
\ 
He discusses the limitatioris of ~~ging and states 
that for a laige displacement (p goes :to 0, r ~.ets ver,r 
.J 
large, hence a = 0) , c-a and Q+a v1ill b.e· l·a·rge and nearly 
equal. Consaquently a large shift in the oean without a 
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,charts to -~O OU~ of controle ,.J ~his leads to the 0 -y, r o -ri O o , 'LC:' '-' .1.. 
- ~ \.; . .,', Q 
c on cl 1J s 5_ on th 2:t 1j o t ~1 r:~ e an an j_ st 2:nd a rd d 2 vj_ at J on ha. ,Te 
,... 















• . .'.,.,.: .· 
·--. -.------'--'-:---~-
'\ ' . 
·- " -greater the smaller the -sample :size. By some empiric!\] . 
; 
r• 
work, Stevens say·s that samp~_E; sizes less than __ J ___ O 
' 
. -
shou_ld generally be. avoided for the .a1:>ov~ reason. 
Qn-e of ~he· most important topics_ --~-~~~-~I~--~----t~Q_µ_q_h_~s 
------ ·-----~ ·'----- --·-
. ------·------ . -----·-··-·-----------·------··--·--------•-"•··--··-"1'·······-··---------. --- •. - ·--
' . . 
'.l# 
upon is that .of. the que.stion of. ~fftciency and a need 
, • fl"" 11'"'" · ...... , for· a· numerical evaluation. of it. . Essentially efficienc·y·· ··· 
, r .. I ' • ' 
. 
......_ 
reflects the number. of items gage.d, ver-su-s, the number~4--
measured exac~ly to attain the same sensitivity of 
'. 
·"-
c o·n t ro i- •. In a d:iscussion of variances· of the estimates \ 
of the mean and standard deviation, m and s_,~evens 
gives: 
·Variance of . 2 r .. - ·ID' 
·' V Ir /n 
.m 
·variance of r t?-;n s - V s . ., 
vvhere: vm and ·v8 are functions of p,qrand·r~ 
Stevens lists these functions v and v for a great 
m s .,.; 
r· 
number of combinations of p, q and r. Ile-. sa-vs that it 
' ~, 
.. c.an be seen_ tl1at both variances are at a ninimum vvhen .~_· , . . 
p = r,, hence an addi.tional reason \"I11y s}rmn:.etrical -~·aging 
is more economical. 
He then states tt~j {!, exact measurements had b~cn 
taken,. efficient estimates of the true mran and standard 
deviation would be nrovided bv the mean and root mean 4 V 
n ~S· l~r~e ~h~ 1l 0 ~~a-nnc· ~ 
... ..L " . ...L \,.A, f's, G ... .J. '·, \ u .J.. ..l. . - .L '--' . ,__, 
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,., 'I, '. 
' --r', 
rt··. fo.11.ovvs that the·_ ratio·· of the variances· of. the estimates 
obtained· from exact nieas.ur-ement .. and by ga.gin_g_1:!,J'e : _______ -
- ---·- ~ --- -- -- ~-· ---
. . ' 
~-----'--·-· _, -··---· ---- •------- ----- -
" 
i, Efficiency Cm) = 1 /vm 
E-f·ficiency ( s) ,= l/v • · · 
- - --· --------· ------------ ·------- ---------------···-·---~-S----------------·--. -----·---···--
' r 
If we compare. a sample o_f. n;g arti·cles gaged with a 
-~ 
sample of ne art.icles mea·~u_red, · the~ the varia11ces of 
the estimates of the true mean wi·11 be equal if: 
.. •
' n 
e (m) • Effici_ency . ;...;.,. ' -4 n g 
-
~ 























• Fr·om- Stevens tables: 
~· . ! 
'· j 
f. 
~ ~ . Efficiency . ( m). 81 .o v1hen p · r=27~1a, q_ 46% 1 • v'laximum 1' 
!I 
.• I _I 
' . 
I 
·.•· r···,, rviaxim1J_m TI ff. . ( s) 65.2 ~vvhen p=r=7 CJ/,. q= 86% .r.i i c 1 e.ncy ;O' 
rv1aximurn Efficiency ( m, s) 63.8 when '1 3~1 O= 74% .. -.--. - -· p=r= :/o, ..,_ 
where Ef-ficiency (m,s) is the joint efficien.cy 'i 
of the mean and standard deviation • 
. I·-p: a dfsc1-1..ssion of sensi ti vi ty of control, he raiEfe:s 
two criticisms of his own work. First, he says the •I 
\ purpose of control charts is to detect changes fro~ a 
standard and riot to estimate the true Dean and standard 
' d • t • ~T , +} • b . + , + e th t th , j evia lOil. · . .tie 8.IlS\Vers v 1lS .. , S·va vlll~ J.-8, · e pro 0..1.em ~ ,_ -
of detecting a small change in either the mean or 
t J d. deviat i,on .. i---8- ~-eGtliV-c,;lent .. to- -est·i·n:at·i.r1.P.' th·ern · itf ________ ..... L.-... ~.;~ ... -:---·.--.-. · · _ ............. __ ------c·.--- ... __ , ........... s. ___ an.o..ar .. 
. . the neighborhood of the standard values . 
•. Consequentl~r, -, 
_.,. 
i two Dethods w~ich a~e equivalent for purposes of 
- . .:·- · . .::.:.:t..:::·: ;-_"':..:..." .. - ·- - --- _-·· __ :_ .... - ·-;;;-·_· --------- - . :: • c>- -·: ~ . 
.... / 
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-,.---·· ., .. ·-
. .·.B . ' .. 
- . . . . . . - . 
'. _______ :_~· .. '-----" .------- -·--- -·-- · . .' -·-- _. __ . ____ .... --_ -- .--
for the det"ection of a.mall chang"E3 ~ The. second criticism· .. -
1·s th.at liis method uses the variariCes of- -,esti mates~------~-J ..... , 
·.....:t. , 
.. ;., .· derived .from "large" samples. although·. samples draw:n. .. 
... _j; 
. for quality control are usually rather "small".. He 









. ' ! 
------ -----,-----------~----- -·---------- ----------- ·-'----'-"------------·-
... , . suggests that this is· not a serious problem and orte 
I',">-'- . 
~ill still get ~alid conclusions and he suggestt that 
further 'NOrl<· be done in this area. j 
Discussion. of Stevens paper 
Stevens sets up his system such_ that the· dist-
' 
ribution is in an idealized position. He proceeds by 
taking···---~~~-~~ ?aJmples to find vvhen the distribution is --
not· where it should be. Therefore his control lim1s · 
are typical British probability limits and make no use 
of past samples and past information on how the process 
is ·running. Through his sma11· samp·les he estimates 1.11e 
mean and standard deviation.· It seems that we would 
. not necessarily \Vant t.hese estimates, if VJ€ are oncly 
after a quick response from so~e indicator that the 
situation is not as idealized. Also, ih~ ·defects of the 
., 
samrle, c and a, ser,re as indicators of s11cr1 a situation· 
vri thol:t t tl1e ca1 cl1J.cti~,i/On1S associated v,ri th c+B. ar_d c-a. 
;( . 
· B. Duncan, ~cheson J., ~ualitv Control and Indust·rial 
..... : . - ... . - -
37 4-376. 
J.n a nresentation of i and R charts versus p~oharts 
1 
.na.s 
, .... ,._ 
,·~ . 
- ........ ~--·. ···- ·-···· 
r-o J 1 0 1 ··i~ -') P' ·e· x am"Y"ll e • J, J ( - -· ·. ,1 l l c.:, . ~ ! l ' . 
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i Suppose: process has a· s·tandard deviation of- 1 O 
' 
- . i 
Then: 
, Then.: 





----"l ,_ . -~_, _;----- ,, ' ·: 
.• sp~cc.ifi.cat j on~ at J4D----an~-~--~--\:-,;l-'J.d._--_-----------~---'---'--tl .. "•) 
- mi·nj_mum fraction def'ecti ve will be wh·en the · 
•· - - ... ~-·- -- --~- - ,,:..t,l 
I •. ,µi.e~:p. is at '360, p ~ .0454 
. . $ ' . 
the mean shifts t_o 350, p rises to-· -.1-6:01 
• 
. 
, . ---to_ have a 50% chance of --ca-tching ,such a shift 
A 
,., 
on the first sample after ·the shift, the s·ize 






3 ( 10) 
- 350 
N 
A p-chart, to give the same degree of protection, 
'IM'lf.'•l'•t'•I' I ·J ,,.,' ' 
vvould have a sample size of: 
.. 
.' 
:.·0-45.4. , + 3 ( .0454) ( 09546) N • 1 6 ..Q-1 -
- I 




He concludes vvi th the remark that "it is obvious t·hat 
~ if the cost of variables inspection does not greatlyl 
I 
exceed· ·the cost of at .. tribute inspection, tl1e variables 
_plan v1ill definetly be che2~r:er." 2 
. _C. T'inpett, L. H. C., Tech11ol52.gical I\.pplicati~ons of 
• 1-- ',; 
Statistics, pp.46=:J1. 
I 
l 11 a Cl iscussion . of ncorr:rre ssed 
-,q ... 
C • , ,i 1 ~ a 1 ~ i- "'.r ,,~ o n + l"' o J , . .-., J. . ..L .J • ) V .,_ V . 
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-- - .,. ___ .. -. ---. -- ·--· ---. 
,I 
- -~~-· ·, ~------· .·--=---·· -·-----·- ,,- ____ ., __ ., ____ -·-~--
---------· -- - -:-~f "' ~ _, ------- . - --------- . -/ 
, '. ' 
.. 
-"1..r·J""" that the per cent that ··tail. ·the go no-go gages are 
·a1 t erna ti_ye_s ___ t_o__t_ha-me-an---an!l:--st-an-d:ard--d--eviatit,ri as_:__a. --- ---·---·· --·----- .. ) 
. . 
statistical measure_ for ·control. He sa~rs that this 
.. 
is a less efficieht ~easure but this'differ~nce can 
be countered by increased sample sizes becaus~ gaging 
is cheaper • 
.J ~, 
He di vide·s the· distribution ( assmllled· no-rmal.) intp 
three classes and gives essentially the Steven~ approach " 
. 
to the problem. He states that'· vvhere variability is 
known to be in·' control and it is desired to contr·ol the' 
. mean, a single gage· /made to the mean value) can be 




' ~ charting this system and develops the·same·type chart 
as St evens. However he does p:.J..ot both 1:?t and np3 , 
~vh-i.ch are Stevens' c and a. He plots these results 
··· · from each sample on one chart from which a s11ift in 
} 
' ' mean or standard deviation can be spotted. 
D. Schrock, Edward 1I., Quality Control and Statistical 
T,·: et hod s , pp • 1 5 P- 1 6 2 ; I 
In a. chapter ent;tled "~:uali~:v Control by Limit 
.,.,. ri g i· n ·r!' .. · " 
'.]O., ~ C:, ' 
q U O C -l- l• 0 n ~'-~'-) v . ,._ 
.... 
Schrock does have C" YV'; ~ , .,. th . >-.:Jo 11... e . 1 ..L n.2. nev.i to add to the 
:z; f ·t· 1· ·t ' ' ' + . , ' ' ; ··r' 1 Y"' 0 Seu ing j_ age _, _ _._.eccl S. .,.... ==e states tl-1at "the 
. ... --· .. ....: .... ·-· ,. --- ... ··- ---·-- --~"·'· ..... _... . . . . --
., . . + 
. j_ J:. mi "' rage s .,.v 2 r 1 e s 
'") 
·,.... ,-, ' ..... ,.~ I"' r--. r') 
J ... ""l+ ..L. J. 1 1..,JJ n.d_ ,. ) L Cl. l_, l. L· 'J l 1.__., C~ 
-------
.,. ~ t , ..'J 
--, • h l ' , 
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·-··---·· ------- .,· ·-~:...'.--'.:---
---·----·----- ------· ---------
s·omewha t· 1.ivj_ th the size, but for small .. sa .. mples 
it is very close to the mean plus or mi~s· one standard 
" -
---· ·--d evi a tTd:n~~-~n· ·- This· point is the.infle6t~ciri ~oirit· on a 
normal .I curve and \¥i th limits here a:shift in level 
will have.the maximum effect upon.,the percentages of 
--· 
' 
---- ---- --·-·-----·-·- ·--------~--~~ . -
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i CHAPTER' IV • ·, .. -.. ··~-· 
-
-~~~-~-------~-----------< 
A. Trend Line.s 




If a process such.as a p~nch press or a lathe is 
let to run· for some · period of ~ime, it- will f-ollow-
·the - normal tool,-"- wear curve. 'T'hl-s' toel wear is reflected 
i.: 
i! 




0~ the fo~lowing n~rmal tool wear curve, the 
r_ 1' , 
time from Oto t 1_ is when initial tool chipping occurs 
and is not. of any .importance· in our control sy·stem. 
\ 
- . ' Fr0m t1 to t 2 we observe the ~ormal time -trend and 
- _____ .. __ 
f'rom t2 on is the occurence of tool failure. It is 
the typ4e of event· that occurs 
we wish to control. 
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.. The product that comes off the lirte from ti~e 
f 
t 1 to t 2 follo\'IS the folloviiing figu.rat-ion. 
= start-value 







' I' . .. 
.. 
. A least line ' be plotted and .confidence squares can 
' 
- . - - -- .......... ~ -
' limits found for the difference betv,een ut and X ..• --
o 
Then if gage values are set, somewhere in' time 
" 
the process will tually reach a state where the 
J 
s~t gage values will exceed~d.by the propei fictitious 
' per cerit defective.· It is at this point in time that. 
' 
the too]_ should be reset. 'ihi s may be~, seen from the 
f" 11 . 1 ~D owing examD e. ~ • .L Suprose we had set our criterion 
su_ch that \V}1 en e i tr~er p or r eq_uals 5·,~ -~, ?,re· ·shall. 
. t t h t 1 T' th "h • • 1 1 . + t . . t· h · .. re s e '. e · o o . -~ .-r om _ e {sr a p J_ 1 l c i _i... ___ us Jr a 1_ on on ~. e 
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gar:e limit~. 0-11.·r .criterio11 th:at p ~ 50-1 -; s met · from 
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Similarily if the other criterion was that r, 50% 




B. Knowledge or the ~rocess 
i 
' From an investigation of the process, we should 
be able to detect the probability of-certain size 
. \_."-
changes in the mean and standard deviation in time 6t 
vihere At is the ti~e bet1Neen in~ pections. A frequency 
function of the probability of a certain mean or 
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The f (Jt) functio·n wo"t1ld cover a period of time in .": ~ 
the hature oT minutes or hours. The eorresponding 
- - --- ~ •• --·- ····----··-·. 
\> 
-··---------·-···--· 
( g{r) function would cover montl1.s or years and be a 
' 
·,· reflect·io13 o-f· the physical d~te·rioration of the ma.chine 
in(question. We should then be able to devi~e control 
.. 
. systems to indicate that a change has ·taken place. 
These functions are needed be6ause they can modify 
\ ' . any signal by det ec-tion that such. a change has in fact I 
occured. 
'f (jt) = density function ' 
f ~) o/-'- = Prob (p -' -t:ue mean "'p+ d/'- ) 
Prob ( catching J,L) Prob ( catching,f it is between/'- ·and 
~-~ 
. p.+ i:yc)x Prob(it is ~here) 
Call the Prob(catch-ingJ'fit is between.-i'( and p + dJ'-),, 
' 
. g~ and it is a function of/(· . 
E[Gyc3 = g(/',)f(p-)d}J- · · 
'He want to make E G y.<}] as large as possible Without 
increasing n by the proper choice of: 
1 • gage valrtes 
·2. criterion of judgement for;.-the statistic · _ 
-~ ;:, . . + . b t . 0 +' C V'I r:i n r'!" 0 :J •• l_l l S u r l . U l O Yl L .11.. l..A., 1 c: .....::. 
- . ~ ._- (da .. .r to d a V C r1an r:e ._, , 
4~ dharacter of the statistic • 
. 
There is. an infinity of statif'rt-icg ...... that ---arc a~JEiilab1e. 
- ... 
........ 
-'Or exam1Jle s1Jppose 1Ne c.hoose the otattstic ·,:: - :2_+r 
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Control limits f6r w ' 
. :.. "'.. ~ 
• 
qn is the number of observations in the sample 
"'"· tfiat occur between the tvio gage· values. 
.. .. ~ 
,k1 and k 2 are derived constarits· • 
" ·, r 














= k 1 ··= upper control limit 
1 
I - I 1 9. 
. ·1 -w ~ l~ 1- -l - q lower control limit 
., 
• 
The entire l)'.!Odel could beset up with a different aim 
in mind. If we know the costs associated with certain 
size.changes in/'-, then instead of maximizing the 
probability of cat;c[ling)', we could set upa model 
I . . 
to minimize the cost involved with the detection of 
certai.n size ch.art.ges. 
C. Costs 
The maj.O'r justificatibn for the use of gages 
-·· the 
-oast has 1Jeen a cost basis m1,,,; . +' 11 . in on 
• .L ~e -1 ·o ...L OWl r._g J .-. r", 
i are the costs that this s ·,rs -I- e lY1 seel-~ s to minimize. .) L ... Lt 
1. Ins~ection ~o-st 
... ·.~ .. 
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I ~rr-,r, e 
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' . ~ : ' . . •' ~ . . 
. If th;1~_· 1 .. ~ the,. cost function for exact measurement 
I . . I 
. - ... -- •' ' ,'· ·- . 
then through 'the use. of gaging we should be able to 
·- ·'17!:"'"'-" 
reduce the height and vvidth of the ;rectangular qist-
, 
ribution. Since gaging x items takes less time than :• 
measuring 'them, the width of the rec)angle can be 
I . ft·······-·-·-.~-·-. ···---r:_d~ce~;. ·~··'Niat-_r·s,~ t1te __ ~-i~= ~or .. g~g-~nt_~t_2-t1···_·_· _A~scr·----·-·------ ---~------·-----
~' 
since gaging is a simpler operation, less intelligence 
.. is r.equired as v1ell as less skill and the cost per 
hour for an inspector can be reduced. That is, Xg ~ Xe. 
2. Costs of the.two types of error 
a) Type One·1 Error 
t . ., 
) . " 
Type One Error may be defined as acting 
-
·' 
. . . ·1 . 
as· though a chanee has taken place vvhen 1. t has not. 
The cost associated with this is the cost of sending1 
• 
' 
·an engineer out in the plant to investigat¢ the procesa_ 
when there is nothing wrong . 
., 
1!! 
It loo1rs 1 i ke: 
· f(Ty~e 1 ~rror) - Y(tb-t )· 
. a 
where t~-t is the investigatioti 
b a 
time of the engineer: 
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·· .. b-) Type:. Two Err.or 
Type Two Error 
·• 
.. 
may be defined as ac.ti·ng 
. - --- ·-
_ ....... ~-'- -- --..1.---· - ~-- --
-though change has not taken place when it has. " as a 
-The cost associated.with this· type error is essentially 
. / the ·cost of manufacturing and ship.ping bad pro.duc--t-. ~ . 
J .·, 
' 
. -·· ·- ._.-,... . -~ .. -... -··· 
-· It could be· of a.quadratic o~der as shown in the 
--following f:Lgure. 





By detection .o-'f process -shifts be.fore ·t·h_ey ' ' 
·enable bad product to be produced, this control 
seel(s to minimize the incidence of cata_strophic faiJ_11res. 
Bv cata.stron"h.ic faiJ.ur'es is meant those events lJ}:-e u ' 
die or tool failure that occurs fro~ :time t? o~; 
L-
o .. n the tool. '-Ve2r curve. 
-~ 
The cost function for a catastrophic f~ilur~ 
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The. tool failure occurs at time ta and t·he tool replacing~ _., ... 
time is fr?m tb to t 0 • The shaded area re~res~rits 
--·-·-. ·-·- -
those losses, gai-ns we. do not have, resulting from 
-- - ---·- ... -
the lost orders.· This is ess·entially an opportunity . ; 
' 
,.. ~ '· -~ 
~ 
cos,t. The rectangle is the cost of a nei t9ol or die. 
. . ·- ... - ------------ ··----·---------
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ventive maintenance replacement, although this system 
, I 
• I 
does reduce the probability of the failure occuring. 
4. Cost versus Information 
i. I 
I t 
In both Stevens and nuncans'-articles the 
,,.-- - - -- -· -··· - - -
··question cif efficiency of detection of change is dis-
cussed. We can see that to achieve the same sensitivity 
of control for gaging, the. samp-le sizes taken must ·be 
• I 
-increa~ed. This reflects back upoti the discussion 
,. 
in the first part of this chapter. . \¥hi.le it is expe.,cted 
1; • 
11 • ... 
'· 
tbat this ·vvould increase the wjdth of the ·rectangula.r 
function presen~ed, the wage per hour of the inspector 
c.01Jld still be rc:duced and this· systerr. could· still cost 
le S'S for the same 1 eve 1 of cant rol. 
~-
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· 1 <JAINS. TO BE REALIZED FROIV1 NARRO\V-LIMIT GAGING·-
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The major gain from this ~ethod is the. fact that 
,, L. 
we have greater c6ntrol· of the proces~._ Bebause of 
. 
this control we should be~roducing far.less defectiv~ 
cost whiqh may be seen from the discussion in Chapter IV. 
A major-possibility of use for this method is~in 
"--,_./.• 
_ I' -
. the field'· of ,iutomatic·· control._. It. is·· possible t·o 
automate a pr-ocess· fully, and even to automate the 
inspectio~ function. The inspection device, a go 
'r 
no-go gage, could relay back to the manufacturipg device 
the class of the last item measur~d, either go or no-go. 
• I 
. Then the manufacturing device could reset itself if 
n~6e$Sary on the basis of thi~ information. By setting · 
the gage at narrow-limit values, an allowance, for a 
,,·. 
· ·, few consecutive parts bein~ rejected for the same reason, 
·,- ···; . 
·, 
• 
· is built-in. Because of this allowan~e the machine 
Vlill be a4ble to f11ll:r correct itself before any defective 
p~od~~t is manufactured. 
! 
, .... ., .. •-· -· --- - ·-~ .... _... - ... ·-,· --,-~ .... 
- .- . - - ...... "'7' . .,.,,.,_ ....... . 
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-- - - - . -·- .. " -- ~---·- -"-- - .· --~.---- . 
A. Efficie.ncy of Estimates of Per Cent De·fecti ve .. . 
.(' 
. .. 
It would be a vvorthwhile investigation to examine 
the questi·on raised in Chapt.er I.I, as to whiclf estimate 
·-~-~~o_f ___ th_e ___ --I)er __ cent_ de_fecti v_e _is ____ the _better. The ~font-e 
. ·---------"' --------"-~' -.:...::..:·. '"--'' .....c...· .:..:..:..·. '-------
Carlo simulation technique and the use of a computer 
could be u~ed to resolve- the question • 
B. In,;estigation of f~ and g(tr) functions 
Through careful study of a process the f ~ · and 
, I • 
g(cr) functions mentioned in Chapter IV could be det- -
er"mined. The nature of- thes13 functions is quite 
essential when determining the probability of catching 
I 
......... 
}'-or r, vvhen tl1ey are betv,een p and a._p._ and ,,~ and dt9. 
· C. Isoprobability contours on p,r chart., 
Suppose Vile plot p and r, using Stevens· ::riota.t.ion.:,, 
cYrt a chart like ·tr1e follo 1vving: 
.,,•· r 
1 (' . \.) 
r ...... 
a, 
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Around th.e point (r _ ,pb)' there is· associated a . a . I _ ,J.-· ~- .,~,, ..,..:._ ... ,- -i.- •. ---~·---;_- .e··· ~ V~-· ·--~·-.-· ·· ..... · 
---· ------· .. 
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- 1 ·' 
'·-
.a·ontour o.f eq_uilikeline·ss. That is, · there· is · a con~ t. , .. 
- ·- ·-·. 
------- ·----- -ftd-ence ,area vvi thin v1hicl1. the estimate o·f p .or r would 
be right· 95% of the time. ·No wo-rk has been done he·re 















As discuss~d in Chapter IV there are ma~y statistics 
available for detection O!f change. An investigation : 
I. 
I into vvhich- ones offer the q-uickest and most accurate 
' indication of trouble would certainly be useful.· 
E. Assymetrical Gaging ... ----
\-Vheri vie \Vant to control the location · of the mean, 
the ,-optimum va,lu_e for a gage is at "that idealized 
mean value. It is here that vve obtain- maximum-. response 
o-f the statisti(? __ %:r_9nl___gny change. Vfhen v,e -wir1h to 
control the variation of the process, Vie mu_st use 
t~.I\JO gages. These can be set up as Stevens did by 
t +. I the values syr.aetrically, I se L, 1.ng gage 1. e. , p - r. -
This means that neither ~age is set at ·the mean and .._.. -..v 
, then we give up some sensitivity of control. To still 
have optimun: control of the mean and some contr·ol of 
the variation, we can elect to keep one gage at the 
.J 
~ean and olace'the other off to the side. .... '~11 e quest i .o._ri:s 
- + 0 b O r::i v,1 0., V r O Y' e d a y· 8 • t·: 1,,.1 8 Y1 e-. _.L S + l·: 8 ~ °C O D (~ u ·-· ::,J., .l. I "-- • '-/ \..., .l... - . . • • ' , .L !. J .J.. . - - V ... l. "-' '--' 
-~ ..... 
. 
. ~ 4 
. 
·,-· ..... 
~Jest control· and cloe s t~ni s as syL~etri cal f!E;~i11P.'. give 
• 
--··'----··· ~- --------~·-· - -- - ---~· ~--~-· _, --·---------~·--.. ~- . - --~--~ ~--
.. , r. 
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Gera.ld Franc,is Griffin 
. -· '·--~ I,. 
Hempstead, New York 
June 18,._ 1939 
Niatthias Raymond· Griffin-
Dorothy TJ1eresa -Griffin I / 
Chaminade High School, ?v1ineola, 
,· 
New York, 1953-1957 
Lehigh University, 1957-1961, B. s. 
degree in Industrial Engineering 
- - t· 
Lehigh Un~~ers~ty, 1961-1962, M. s. 
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